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CALL TO ORDER:  7:00 p.m. Pledge of Allegiance and welcome to attendees. 

ROLL CALL:  Mike Barry, Jim Boyles, Denny Flynn, Conrad Gallant, Gary Hubbard, Deb 

Jeffers, Howard Korn, Kelly Wagner (all Board members were present) 

PREVIOUS MEETING NOTES: The November 15th meeting minutes were posted on the 

cloud drive, HOA website, and clubhouse bulletin board. No corrections were identified.  

PRESIDENT’S OPENING COMMENTS:  Mike thanked all Board Directors for their work 

on behalf of our residents this past year. Engineering plans for the expansion project are still 

under review by county and city planning boards/committees. 

TREASURER’S REPORT/BUDGET REPORT: Jim Boyles 

Savings 758.34 2018 YTD Income 14,834.88 

Checking 5,928.00 2018 YTD Expenses 12,240.68 

Total Cash 6,686.34 Net ordinary income 2,594.20 

CDs (4) 126,276.10 YTD can recycle income 1,218.39 

Total Assets 132,962.44  

Legal Reserve Fund 80,000.00 

Safety Reserve Fund 20,000.00 

Operating Account 32,962.44 
 

These are not the final figures for 2018. Jim is waiting for the CD interest report, which will be 

included in the final figures. The annual audit will be completed this month and included in the 

February Annual Members’ Meeting report. MOTION (Howard): Approve the proposed 2019 

budget mailed to residents this past November; SECONDED (Gary); VOTE; PASSED 

UNANIMOUSLY. 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 

1. Homeowner Concerns: Howard Korn, Denny Flynn 

• Denny – please inform him of issues. 

• Howard – encouraged residents to be safe, especially observing the 15mph speed limit. 

2. Membership/Communication: Mike Barry – 2019 membership forms were mailed to all 

residents in November along with the budget document. To date, we have 280 members for 

the 2019 season (33%), down from last year this time; hopefully, more memberships will be 

submitted this month. We remain open to suggestions regarding increasing memberships. 

3. Communication/Website: Debbie Jeffers – No report 

4. Resident Phone Directory: Mike Barry – 2018 directories are still available. 2019 

directories should be generated in late February after HOA Director elections and working 

committees are established. As soon as residents complete their collective HOA membership 

forms and update applicable contact information, work on the directory can be completed. 

5. Statutory Committee: Mike Barry – No additional meetings have been held with Sun 

management since the October 2018 session.  
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6. Welcoming Committee: Mike Barry – Invitations for a December 18th welcome meeting 

were delivered to 25 new residents, but only one resident responded. The meeting was 

cancelled and the committee will work toward a better response in 2019. New welcome 

booklets will be updated and printed in early 2019 after Director elections and committees 

are finalized. 

7. By-Laws: Bob Miller (absent) – Mike reminded residents that proposed changes were 

included with the 2019 membership documents, mailed in November, addressing: 

• Article VIII Meeting of Directors 

• Section 13 – Meetings by Telecommunications 

• Article XXII Indemnification (Amend) 

• MOTION (Howard) to approve proposed changes; SECONDED (Jim); VOTED; 

PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

8. Recycling: Bob Miller (absent) – No report 

9. Safety/Security: Howard Korn 

• Young unlicensed people (under 16) have been observed driving golf carts. Florida 

statute mandates that golf carts operators MUST possess a valid driver’s license, even in 

our community. Children were also recently seen texting while driving a golf cart on 

Southampton. 

• The front gate was recently left open several nights in a row: Howard reminded residents 

that EMTs need quick access and most have an electronic skeleton key that opens ALL 

gates in Polk County. While one key type opens the gate for only one vehicle, the other 

key type leaves it open for follow up vehicles (e.g., fire trucks, etc.). Use of this second 

type requires manual intervention—stopping, getting out of the vehicle, and resetting the 

gate—to close it when they exit. Medical professionals are typically focused on getting 

patients to urgent care or making it to the next call; closing the gate may not be 

appropriate, given the circumstances. Howard is working with the Sheriff’s department to 

establish a process that will guarantee the gate is closed. 

10. HOA Events: Gary Hubbard/Conrad Gallant 

• Conrad: 

i) January 13: HOA Trivia 

ii) March 9: Appreciation Night – $5/$10 for members/non-members, respectively 

iii) March 17: Entertainment with a ventriloquist act (no signed contract yet but will cost 

$450) 

iv) Mike expressed concern that HOA costs not exceed projected income and, more 

broadly, to what extent the HOA should even sponsor any entertainment events, 

especially for the benefit and enjoyment of non-members. 

• Gary: Bingo is going great with an average attendance of 75-80; he reiterated that we’re 

using 4% of gross revenue to pay for supplies. $653 has been collected. 

11. Hall of Fame: Denny Flynn – wants to meet with previous winners around the middle to end 

of February and identify nominees; candidates must be minimum five-year residents. 

Residents are urged to submit nominations and reasons for their submission. 
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12. Federation of Manufactured Home Owners of Florida, Inc. (FMO): Tim Kidd, Howard 

Korn 

• FMO membership has declined from a high of 80K to the current level of approx. 20K  

• MOTION (Howard): FMO certification training should be paid for by HOA for all new 

Board members (five new members at $25 each - $125 total); SECONDED (Deb); 

VOTED; PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

• Next District meeting – January 10th – 8:30 a.m. (website: www.fmo.org) 

13. Nominating Committee: Rich Moyer, Conrad Gallant, Kelly Wagner 

• Rich explained his role on the nominations, because Florida Statue 723 prohibits Board 

members coordinating elections. 

• Boyles, Gallant, Hubbard, and Jeffers have agreed to stay on the Board. Dinah Scheigner 

has agreed to fill the vacant position, bringing the Board to the nine (9) individuals. 

• Mike called for additional nominations – three times – NONE; Secretary Deb cast ONE 

vote to approve the slate. 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Conrad Gallant mentioned that he has been researching the possibility of getting group 

discount rates from Spectrum for its phone, internet, and TV services. Other communities 

may have such contracts. A Spectrum representative told him we should be on a bulk account 

and Conrad wanted to check if it requires 100% participation. 

2. Conrad also mentioned that a Tallahassee company offers a program to check our under-

house ground straps at no cost, and it would be paid by a State of Florida grant program. 

However, there is a significant waiting list and they will only check homes built before 1997. 

RESIDENT COMMENTS 

1. Administrative comments 

• Florida has very strict rules regarding the audio recording of people without their 

permission and residents are notified that the HOA records its meetings to ensure the 

accuracy of the published minutes. Residents making comments essentially grant tacit 

permission to record their comments. 

• Residents were reminded to submit agenda items prior to the meeting, to allow the Board 

time to research issues. 

2. Resident comments 

• Denise Boyles: inquired, and was informed, that we are in the last year of the current 

trash contract. When contract negotiations resume, she asked if we would again explore 

having curbside recycling with garbage pickup (including giving up our aluminum can 

income if it doesn’t result in increase in monthly services). 

• Rich Moyer: Regarding HOA entertainment activities: 

i) We subsidize Bingo supplies and sell tickets in advance for Appreciation Night. In 

these cases, costs are based on tickets sold in advance and therefore run little to no 

risk of losing money. 

http://www.fmo.org/
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ii) However, the difference in the discussion of the ventriloquist entertainment is we’re 

being asked to sign a contract without understanding who will show up or what our 

bottom line will be. 

• In reference to the Spectrum comments from Conrad: Denny Flynn mentioned that some 

Schalamar Creek residents had potentially negotiated $45/monthly rates, but ALL 

residents had to sign up and thus that deal fell through when there was an insufficient 

quantity of residents willing to register for such a program.   

• Jim Schmalbach: inquired why Hamptons residents are paying different fees for internet 

access, and he asked Conrad to specifically include that issue in his conversation with 

Spectrum. 

• Carol Lattig: expressed concern over snow birders paying for Spectrum access all year, 

regardless of any deals made. 

NEXT BOARD MEETING: February 7, 2019 – 7:00 p.m. This is the annual meeting and 

attendees must be paid-up HOA members in order to enter. 

ADJOURNMENT: 8:09 pm 

 


